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(destroyed by a series of cyclones).
Further support from within the
Pacific region has come with a special
grant of NZ$0.25 million from the
Papua New Guinea government, a
consequence of a visit by Premier Lui.
These funds are intended to assist with
the repatriation from New Zealand of
Niueans presently residing there. Laka
tani has proposed that Niue seek to
achieve a population of 5000 by the
year 2000, a more-than-doubling of
present numbers, to be brought about
in part by admission of non-Niuean
migrants. Misgivings about their entry
are likely to be expressed in Niue's vil
lages, as they have been about govern
ment offers of financial assistance to
Niueans returning to the island from
New Zealand.

In any case, New Zealand's Niuean
residents themselves have shown few
signs thus far of sharing the premier's
enthusiasm for their return. Indeed, the
government was criticized when it

-faileiho·appolnfaNiue resiclefftToits
sole overseas post, the Consul-General
position in Auckland, with complaints
that Niueans who had served the coun
tryon Niue should not have been
deprived of the opportunity. None
theless the appointment by the Niue
Public Service Commission (itself now
situated on Niue and wholly Niuean)
of Aiao Kaulima, a Niuean resident in
New Zealand, was not reversed.

The government's reduction in the
size of its public service continued, but
at a slower pace, with numbers now
down to about 250 from a peak of
roughly 600. Even so, the Niue gov
ernment, funded by New Zealand,
remains the major employer on Niue,
with public service jobs an important
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means of retaining population. While
the shrinking of the public service may
free government money for develop
ment projects, because less is required
for salaries, some former public ser
vants have left the island on receipt of
their redundancy packages. Sugges
tions have been made that the govern
ment's capacity to carry out its duties
will be jeopardized by further cuts.
Assessing the effects of privatization
and migration is further complicated
by the importance to the local econ
omy of remittances from Niueans
living in New Zealand.

Further imbalances in Niue's econ
omy are evident from foreign trade
figures. Although its exports to New
Zealand enter duty free under the
SPARTECA agreement, the balance
remains heavily in New Zealand's
favor. In 1993 Niue's exports to New
Zealand totaled NZ$420,000, while
imports from New Zealand totaled
NZ$3,520,000. Thus, while Niue's

Stateihentto tneWorlctFIealtnOrgan
ization represents a further evolution
of the island's nationhood, the gradual
process of asserting its international
personality still must be accompanied
by the undramatic search for new ways
to enhance the quality of life for the
Niuean people.

STEPHEN LEVINE

TOKELAU

On 9 August 1993 the New Zealand
government issued the Tokelau Admin
istration Regulations 1993, which
came into force on I October. The reg
ulations permitted the administrator of
Tokelau, a member of the New
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Zealand diplomatic service based in
Wellington, to "delegate to the General
Fono, or to such other person or per
sons as the Administrator thinks fit, all
or any of the powers exercisable by the
Administrator under any enactment"
(section 5). They also stipulated that
where "the Administrator delegates
any power to the General Fono, then,
in any case where the General Fono is
not in session, the Council of Faipule
may exercise that power in the same
manner and with the same effect as if
the power had been delegated to the
Council of Faipule under that regula
tion" (section 7).

The effect of this brief order-in
council was to permit the legal posi
tion to be brought more closely into
line with evolving administrative
realities. This would enable the Toke
lauan leadership to acquire formal
authority and substantive powers cor
responding in some measure to the
genuine self-government found on

- -Tokelau itself:------ -- ------

Current Administrator Lindsay
Watt has commented that "the essen
tial political reality has been that
[Tokelau's villages] have effectively run
themselves for centuries." The virtual
self-government found on each of
Tokelau's three atolls is reflected in the
infrequency with which the New
Zealand Parliament legislates on Toke
lauan affairs. Each village has an inde
pendent law-making power and a
decision-making process. For each
atoll there is a taupulega 'village
council', elected faipule 'leader' and
pulenuku 'mayor', and a law commis
sioner or lay judge. The strength of the
village systems of government has been
offset, however, by weaknesses at what

might be described as central govern
ment level. As a result, adjustments of
structure and attitude have been
required to accommodate the broaden
ing of national responsibilities and per
spectives among Tokelau's leadership
as an adjunct to traditional atoll roles.

Promulgation of the 1993 regula
tions, described by the administrator
as inaugurating "a new era in [New
Zealand's] relationship with Tokelau,"
was intended to assist this process.
Issuance of the new regulations occurs
at a time when the position of adminis
trator, although a nonindigenous
appointee to an introduced institu
tion, appears to have acquired cultural
as well as political significance. He is
spoken of and addressed at meetings as
an elder, and there have been informal
suggestions from among the faipule
that the administrator might in future
reside in Tokelau for an extended
period.

The regulations deepen and extend
a-process-of-political-development and
constitutional change, one with unique
features. Following the delegation of
the administrator's powers in January
1994, a statement from one faipule
recognized the action as likely to con
tribute to the coming together of the
atolls as a nation. A similar tone was
present in the May 1994 message of
the three faipule to the chair of the
United Nations Special Committee on
the Implementation of the Declaration
on Decolonization. Noting the recent
progress made toward self-govern
ment, the faipule described these devel
opments as "an exciting process ... as
we set up a new Government on the
atolls." Characterizing the delegation
of the administrator's powers to the
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General Fono and the Council of
Faipule as "a very significant occa
sion" marked by "songs of celebra
tion" and the wearing of "special
garlands," the faipule declared that
now "the responsibility for the affairs
of Tokelau is in our hands."

While welcoming the opportunity
to communicate its views to the United
Nations at a distance, and subse
quently, face-to-face to the visiting
mission due in Tokelau in July 1994,
the faipule expressed reservations
about the world body's thinking with
regard to Tokelau's future. "We know
and trust that the Government of New
Zealand will continue to be guided by
the wishes of our people. We are less
sure what will guide the committee
when the time comes for Tokelau to
put on the table its thinking on the
options available under its eventual act
of self-determination."

When Tokelau was placed on the
United Nations list of dependent terri
tories in-r962;-New Zealand'!r obli-ga=
tion to develop self-government was
established more clearly, culminating
in an exercise of the right of self
determination by the people of Toke
lau. As the moment for such an act
approaches, practical experience in
responsible government and the
administration of public service
departments is likely to have an influ
ence on Tokelauan preferences from
among several political status options.
In the meantime the members of the
Council of Faipule, describing them
selves as "the executive arm of the
General Fono or the emerging Govern
ment of Tokelau," have advised the
United Nations of Tokelau's strong
bonds with New Zealand, "an equal

-
I6I

partnership" despite the disparity in
resources between the two entities.
Nonetheless the administrator has
offered a glimpse of some of the more
delicate parameters surrounding the
moves to introduce greater political
autonomy.

In January 1994 a special message
was sent by the administrator to the
General Fono and to the Council of
Faipule in the form of "A Letter of
Understanding Concerning the Delega
tion to You of My Powers." This state
ment, which elaborated on the political
transition taking place, redefined the
relationship between the General Fono
and the Council of Faipule, on the one
hand, and the administrator, on the
other. The Fono and Faipule were to
keep the administrator informed about
administration on a regular quarterly
basis, consulting with him "before act
ing in any matter with international
implications" or on matters requiring
"the approval or assistance of the New

-ZeaIlfn-d-GovernmenC"-Irr-fliril, the
administrator undertook to provide
advice and support, to inform the
Tokelauan leadership of policies of the
New Zealand government "relevant to
Tokelau" and to "work with the New
Zealand government to advance
matters of international interest to
Tokelau."

The administrator pointed out,
however, that "this delegation [of
power] is to be seen within the broader
social, economic and political relation
ship of Tokelau and New Zealand,"
as Tokelau is still "seen by the inter
national community as a non-self
governing territory with the right to
choose its future." Because New
Zealand's 1948 Tokelau Act was still
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in force, Tokelau remained an integral New Zealand. Another Tokelauan
part of the country, its people New coming back to assist the transition
Zealand citizens. The Fono and will oversee the introduction to the
Faipule were reminded that "in this public service of new accounting and
broader context it is important to financial management systems. These
remember the general expectations the by-products of change give a personal
New Zealand Government has of its and social dimension to steps generally
citizens," among them a sense "that viewed in more abstract terms, as steps
they will accept and live by interna- toward "responsible self-government."
tionaI standards of behaviour sup- In that respect the administrative struc-
ported by New Zealand. New Zealand ture has been transformed, with public
has for instance very clear and strong service department directors, who had
views about respect for human rights." previously reported to the head of the
The administrator stated that "these public service based in a city in
are matters on which I would be another country (Western Samoa),
obliged to advise should occasion now accepting policy supervision from
arise," going so far as to imply that members of the Council of Faipule. In
links with New Zealand might be the process Tokelau's three elected
placed in jeopardy were a different leaders have become de facto Cabinet
view of the character and importance ministers, with ministerial portfolios
of human rights to establish itself in a allocated in April 1994 on an interim
self-governing Tokelauan polity. This basis, as follows: Public Works, and
matter was therefore "an area with Transport and Communications (Keli
possible significant consequences for Neemia); Health and Environment,
the relationship of New Zealand and and Administration and Finance (Sale-

-- -~Tokeb.u;"-an~d--rh~e-h:upe~was~expTessed-~-sio-tui~);-and-Agriculture-and-Fisheries, -_~_~ ------
that "the holders of the power of dele- and Education (Lepaio Simi). The
gation would ... exercise their author- Office of the Council of Faipule, for
ity with this matter in mind." which the ulu additionally holds minis-

Although there may be some uncer- terial responsibility, is presently based
tainty about the effects of claims to on Fakaofo to support the current ulu
individual rights on some of Toke- (a de facto prime minister), Keli
luau's cultural practices, there is evi- Neemia.
dence to suggest a constructive As Tokelau continues to redefine
resilience and adaptability within itself in relation and response to the
Tokelauan society. The relocation from outside world, as required to some
Apia of the Tokelau Public Service, extent by its dependence on external
which was established in 1969 to support for necessary and valued
deliver a range of basic services, has services, further steps toward self-
provided opportunities for advance- government lie ahead for the three
ment for younger Tokelauans trained communities totaling about sixteen
and educated in New Zealand. Some hundred people. These steps will
senior posts in the public service are include amendment by the New
held by Tokelauans returning from Zealand Parliament of the Tokelau Act
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in order to give the General Fono the the June 1994 General Fono held in
power to make regulations on matters Atafu.
of common interest to the three atolls. Tokelau's regional profile is also
The February 1994 General Fono becoming more prominent, including
reconstituted its Working Committee membership of the South Pacific Com-
on Constitutional Development, to mission, the Forum Fisheries Agency,
address the fundamental issue of a and the South Pacific Regional Envi-
constitution for Tokelau, the possible ronment Programme. Beyond the
designation of a Speaker for the Gen- region, Tokelau has gained admission
eral Fono, and the terms of Tokelau's to the World Health Organization as
submission to the United Nations Vis- an associate member. Tokelau sent a
iting Mission. Eventually an act of self- message to the April 1994 Global Con
determination, consistent with interna- ference on the Sustainable Develop-
tional criteria and expectations, will ment of Small Island Developing
have to be organized. A unique politi- States, held in Barbados. The message
cal status outcome would not be sur- was delivered by the New Zealand rep-
prising, for already the Tokelau polity resentative, who noted that the confer-
has developed distinctive features, ence coincided with the "transfer of
including a rotating head of govern- responsibility for the affairs of Tokelau
ment-the transition to a second ulu from New Zealand to the hands of the
occurred in 1994-and, effectively, a people of Tokelau themselves."
rotating capital (or, alternatively, none Described as "the voice of the smallest
at all). of the small," the faipule reminded the

Work was also begun on Tokelau's conference of the connection between
first-ever National Strategic Plan, Tokelau's political development and

.which-involved~a COlllIYrenerrsivc:qm:F·- --envifonmenfat-healtlr,o!Jserving thaI -- ~-
gram of Tokelau-wide consultation. the desire of Tokelau "to retain its
With the goal of producing a frame- strong cultural identity" will be threat-
work for future political and economic ened "if our atolls become uninhabit-
development extending five to ten able." In keeping with the theme of the
years ahead, a planning process was conference, the faipule committed
developed through an invitation from themselves to "sustainable practices,"
the Council of Faipule to representa- expressing concerns lest "we saturate
tives from the three taupulega and our atolls with pollutants lose too
from organizations in each village. much of our wildlife stocks and
Public service directors and other offi- lose our own unique culture." The
cials were also involved in extensive gathering also heard the faipule draw
meetings aimed at producing a draft attention to Tokelau's political restruc-
program. Ongoing challenges include turing, as they emphasized that the
distinguishing between public service "entire government administration for
and village responsibilities, and widen- Tokelau is undergoing a significant
ing community participation to transition at present as we endeavour
encompass the women and the youth to attain self-governing status in coop-
of Tokelau. The plan was adopted at eration with New Zealand."



THE KINGDOM OF TONGA

At the beginning of 1993, many people
thought the prodemocracy movement
would bring about significant political
changes. Formally established in 1992,
the movement sought to inform the
electorate about democracy and the
need for greater accountability by offi
cials for their actions, particularly their
use of public monies. The 1993 Feb
ruary election saw six (of the nine)
People's Representatives declaring
themselves either at the forefront of
the movement or broadly sympathetic
with its aims. Expectations of political
change, however, proved premature.
As it turns out, the prodemocracy
movement has suffered so many set-

Although Tokelau's indigenous
resources retain their cultural vitality,
a reliance on New Zealand support
remains an important feature of the
Tokelauan economy. New Zealand
assistance meets more than 70 percent
of Tokelau's budget needs, the grant
in-aid for 1993-94 being NZ$4.3 mil
lion. At 30 June 1993 the Tokelau
Public Service had 133 permanent
employees, 32 temporary employees,
and sr casual workers, a reduction fol
lowing its restructuring. Other aid
from New Zealand's Overseas Devel
opment Division, approximately
NZ$0.7 million, focuses on youth
development, telecommunications,
and technical assistance. Aid from the
United Nations Development Program
also centers on Tokelau's telecommuni
cations, as well as the upgrading of
power and water supplies and the con
struction of seawalls.
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backs over the last twelve months that
many people are now saying it has lost
its potency as a political force. The
movement received its first blows from
two traditional nation-wide demon
strations of solidarity with the society's
social and political elite. It has been
injured further by a series of successful
legal suits brought against its leading
political proponent 'Akilisi Pohiva by
prominent targets of his public criti
cisms.

The first mass affirmation of loyalty
to the established hierarchy occurred
after the death of a noblewoman, Her
Royal Highness Princess Melanaite,
the wife of the king's younger brother.
All social groups and representatives of
opposing political and economic inter
ests overlooked their differences to
participate jointly "as Tongans" in
both the state funeral rites held for
her in March 1993 and the period of

STEPHEN LEVINE national mourning that followed.
This somber time was followed by the

oyful-contrastof-weeksofrrurs-des

tivities to mark the king's seventy-fifth
birthday in early July. Each island
group held its special celebrations,
then people once again flocked to
Nuku'alofa to pay their respects to
the king. Schools, villages, and church
congregations from all over the king-
dom performed special marches,
prayers, and traditional dances, and
gave feasts and gifts in honor of the
occasion. Both of these heartfelt public
demonstrations of loyalty were popu-
larly held up as evidence of the depth
of the people's continuing allegiance to
the monarch and the nobles, the tradi-
tional system of status and leadership,
and, by implication, the existing sys-
tem of government.

The largest church, the Free Wes-




